
  

  

PERU NA State Pennsylvania) 
For Catarrh of the Throat of Two 

Years’ Standing. 

*] was afflicted for two years with 
catarrh of the throat. At first it was 

very slight, but every cold | took made | 
it worse. 

*'] followed your directions and in a 
very short time | began to improve, | 
took one bottle and am now taking | 

I can safely say that my | my second. 

throat and head are cleared from ca- 

tarrh at the present timc, but | ~till 

continue to take my usual dose fora 
spring tonic, and | find there is noth. 

ing better.” —Mrs. W. Pray, 
Twelfth St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 
  

jGuaseiriee AbvenTisements] 

. ESMEN Ww. ANTED 

} TED—Active, ene) reetic men to ropre- 
sent us. Profitable positions. Hustlers 

make big money. Cash weekly adrances. Com- 
lete outfit free. Write immediately for our 
iberal offer. W. T. Hoop & Co. 

OLD DOMINION NURSERIES. 

ention this Paper. _RICHMOND, VA. 

V TA} 'D—Lady agents in all parts of the 
United States to advertise and sell 

“Black Crow Stockens’ to wearers. Good com- 
mission. Address, . 

Bir.ACK Crow Srockes Co. Newton. N.C. 

LADY AGENTS WANTED. 

  

that the Germans 
railroads almost twice 
as they did ten yeaw 

Statistics show 
patronize the 
as frequently 
ago 

The first lighthouse in this coun- 
try to use acetylene will be erected 
by the government as an experimen! 
at Finn's Point, New Jersey. 

NO NEED TU TAKE GHANGES. 

There is a Sure Way of Knowing 

Good Paint Material. 

There is really no need whatever 

for any property owner to take 

chances in the selection of his paint 

materials, It doesn't cost a cent to 

learn how to be on the safe side. Cer- 

tainly every property owner has 

enough at stake to find this out. 

A complete painting guide, 
as Houseowners' Pa 

49 can be had free by 

tional Lead Company 

Building, New York. 

is the largest maker 
lead in the world. 

Painter trademark 

guarantee of purity and quality. The 

outfit iocludes a book of color 

schemes, for either interior or exter- 

for painting, a book of specifications, 

and a simple little instrument, with 
directions for the purity of 

$ paint materials 

nown 
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Na- 
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Boy 
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inting Outfit 

Ce TItinE 
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This 

of pure 

Its Dutch 

Is famous 

testing 

Were Sillier, 

is stil) 

is not so 

was, and 

wait possibly for 

Earlier “Freaks” 

The eccentric, of course, 

among us, but even he 

common a type as he once 

one may have to 
some years before finding a gentle: 
man ready to imitate Mr. *“Jerusa- 
lem’ Whalley, who earned his sobri- 
quet in consequence of a heavy bet 

that he would walk (except where a 
sea passage was unavoidable) to Je- 

rusalem and back within 12 months, 
and he won his wager, starting on 
September 22, 1788, and returning 
on June 1, 1788. Now and again 

even today the world is electrified a: 
the story of some spendthrift whe 

has dissipated an ample fortune In 
foolish ways; but probably no mod- 
ern lunatic of this class has ever 
equaled John Mytton, of Halston, of 
whom {it was said that *‘if Mytton 
had had an income of $200. 000, he 
would have been ebt In five 

years.” It is stated — within the 
last 15 years of his life he squander- 
ed full half a million steriing, and 
sold timber to the amount of £80.- 
000, the unfortunate man dying In 

he King's Bench Prison in the year 
1834, at the comparatively early 
age of S—Luee n. 

in 

Not Ade quate Re ward. 

“1 suppose that you feel happy at 

the presentation of a medal by Con 
gress.” 

The heroine blushed. 
“1 do not wish to appear ungrale- 

ful,” she replied, “but considering 
the fact that 1 had to let Cannou 
kiss me, 1 think there should have 

been two medals." —Philadelphia 
Ledger, 

SIC K DOCTOR 

Proper Food Put Him Right, 

The food experience of a physician 

in his own case when worn and weak 

from sickness and when needing 
nourishment the worst way is valu. 

able: 

“An attack of grip, so severe it 
came near making an end of me, lef} 
my stomach in such condition I could 
not retain any ordinary food. I knew 
of course that I must have food nour 
ishment or I could never recover, 

“1 began ™) take four teaspoonful, 
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times 
a day anfl for 2 weeks this was al- 
most my only food; it tasted so de- 
liclous that I efijoyed it immensely 
and my stomach handled it perfectly 
from the first mouthful. It was so 
nourishing 1 was quickly built back 
to normal health and strength, 

“Grape-Nuts is of great value as 
food to sustalu life during serious 
attacks in which the stomach is so de- 
ranged It cannot digest and assim! 
late other foods. 

“l am convinced that were Grape 
Nuts more widely used by physicians, 
it would save many lives that are 
otherwise lost from lack of nourish. 
ment.” 

Absolutely the most perfeet food 
in the world. Trial of Grape-Nuts 10 
days proves. “There's a Reason.” 

Look in pkg. for the little book, 
“The Road to Wellville.” 

Ever read the above letter? A new 
one appears from time to time, They 
are genuine, true, and fall of human 
interest. 
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HOLD up FARM R. 

And Daughters Frightened By 

Revolvers, 

Five 

Wife 

masked men 

broke into the home of Madison 

Vought, near Elysburg, and at the 

point of revolvers compelled him to 

turn over $700, which he had in a 

safe. Two of the gang stood guard 

to prevent any members of the family 

and giving an alarm. 

repaired to 

the second 

Shamokin. 

from es 

Three men 

Vought's bedroom 

floor. They 

revolvers compelled him to 

them to the first floor, 

kept money. The 

that if did 

take the 

sald 

caping 

immediately 

on 

accoi-~ 

pany where 

Vought 

the farmer 

the safe and 

they 

men told 

he not open 

out 

he 

collections 

contents, 

received from 

insurance and the sale of 

horses, they would kill him, 

He the command. 

him ti 

ep two men on guard until 

and that If he attempted to 

they would shoot him 

od to telephone 

found that his 

which 

complied with 

rglars told 

would 

morning 

Igave Lie pact 

Vought 0 

FIRE AT BLUE BALL. 

Wind 

Houses, 

High urns 

Fine 

Blaze In Fifty 

BURNS ( GROUNDS. FIRE AMP 

Hamil- 

Flames, 

it Newton 

Destroyed By 

Meny Cotiages 

ton 

Lewistown. 

started by 

early all th 

on the grounds 

Camp 

heen 

8 3 

Newton Har 

FIND JUSTICE MURDERED 

Fx-Magistrate Killed, Probably From 

Fancied Wrong. 

ymerset Frank Wit 

fancied wrong 
gard was a mag 

In State, 

John 

Deaths The 

Pittsburg. - NXevia H 

dean of the newspaper men in 

burg, dled after a long iliness 

giomach trouble. He was 59 years 

old and for forty years was city 

tor of a local paper, retiring recently 
on account of his health, 

Lancaster. —John Homsher, 
oldest postmaster from point of serv. 
fce in the United States, died at 
home in Bariville aged 83 years. 

azlett, 

Pitts- 

edi- 

He 
was appointed by Pres dent Buchan- | 

| vice president an as and 
he Lad served 

postmaster at Bartville 
ever since. 

Arrest Cripple As Burglar, 

Pottsville, 

perpetrated here at 

house of William Zmanke, 

force the rear door with an axe, by 
breaking the upper glass sash. Plunda- 
ering the place, the thief escaped, 
The police were soon fet upon the 
case and they 
they fixed the crime on John O'Brien, 
a eripple. 

Let Ax Fall On Worker's Head. 

South Bethlehem, While Charles 

| Fenstermacher and George Newhart, 

| of this place, were digging a sink 

hole at Emanus. Fenstermacher wag 

nearly sealped by a sharp ax, New- 

hart was at the top of the hole work- 

| ing when the hatchet he was han- 

| dling slipped and fell on Fenster. 

| macher's head. Before the injured 
man was dragged out of the hols he 

| was nearly dead from loss of blood. 

  
awakened him and with | 

of ; 

the | 

his | 

-A daring burglary was | 

the business 

Entrance | 

was effected after a vain endeavor to | 

followed clews until | 
{ were married recéntly by Rev, J. A 
Hollenbaugh, of Lewisburg. 

  

TRIES TO BU RN CHILDREN, 

Woman Pours Kerosene 

self And Little 

Columbia.—The timely response of 

neighbors prevented a horrible trag- 

edy here, when Mrs. George Hinkle 
poured kerosene upon herself and 
three children and then set fire 
her home, 

The agonizing screams of children 
aroused the citizens of North 
Street and those who arose and ran 
into the street found the three chil- 
dren, attired in night clothes, stand- 
ing in front of the Hinkle home. 
The youngest child, a girl of 3 YEATrs 
lisped the story that their mother 
bad tried to burn them. 

Men rushed into the house and 
found the woman calmly looking at 
the fire in the dining room. The 
woman had placed a pile newspa- 
pers in the center of the room, 
ered it with kerosene, then applied 
the lquid to the children, after 
which placed matches the 

Three Ones, 

to 

0 

of 
COv- 

ghe to 

oldest of the 
and fled from 
the others. 
and s 

trio opened the 
the room follow- 

They ran into the 
reamed for aid Men 

their way into the house and 
ished the flames, which were 

gaining headway. 

door 

ed by 
open 

forced 

extingu 

ral 

Despo ndent, Kills Himself, 
Th 101 3 Ww 

old, committer 

Lmsa)f in the 

ind 

" where 
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1s 
» 
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arried 

Irvi 

Altoona’s Cash Box Empty. 

The 

Dies Of Grief Husband. «+ Moarning 

Accused Stock. Of Selling Fake 

ra 

Lafayette's New Professor, 

aston TT! 

at Lafave 
thie 

has 

ersity, at Danvi 
Gordon is a Pennsylvani 

uated from Princeton in 1 

Prof 

grad 

To Build Convert's 

York The 

Home In India, 

Ho » me and 
of the 
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of 

the 

Lidia 

1 PIB 

Lebanon Lineman Shocked, 
£11: Shocked i y a 

Kramer, a linema: 
fell from ider, sustaining 
may prove fatal injuries 
eral bones of left leg were b 
and he iztained very 
ternal arts in 3 
brulses, man’s 
anon 

Potisy 
wire, William 

addition addition 

Bo 05 Yiu £6 
Hom 

STATE ITEMS. 

Howard A. Knauss has heen ay 
ponted superintendent of the Reading 
Iron Company's furnaces at Emaus 
sucoeeding J. Copper, de~oased 

Claire Walldee, a ‘odin High 
School athlete, fell and broke his 
right arm while pole-vaulting. 

Joseph Willlams. father of Lien 
tenant Charles Williams, of Company 
G, Ninth Regiment, N. G. P., died 
at his post in the Harwood mines af 
Hazleton of apoplexy. 

William Heysham Sayre. second 
of the Lehigh Valles 

Coal died at Bethlchen | Company, 
{ from the effects of an operation per. 
i formed on Monday. 

Ward Knauer, of Athol, 
shelling corn, got his hand in the 
sheller and had the same so badl 
mangled that some of the fingers hao 
to be amputated, 

During the past flacal vear in A! 
lentown 578 new «buildings were 
erected. 

John Lunger. of Pottsgrove. and 
Miss Beatrice Sherman, of Milton 

while 

A cr ——— 

VDs AND ENDS, 

America supplies the bulk of the | 
coffee and cocoa and Atlas the tea, : 

The fog banks of the North At 
lantie, as a rule, are about 30 m les | 
in diameter. 

Laughter 13 cone'dered undigni | 
fled and effeminate in Porsia. 

According to Consul D. R. Birch, | 
of Alexandria, the final authentic es 
timate fixes the size of the Egyp | 
tian cotton crop now being marketed 
at from 626,000,000 to 650,000,000 
pounds. |= 

Upon Her | 

Third | 

| reached the conclusion that the at 

{ Mary?” she asked 

{for use in submarines is a helmet 
{and coat containin 
| {ift the wearer to 

COLD 
CURED IN ONE DAY 

Munyon's Cold Remedy Relleves the 
head, throat and longs almost immediate. 
ly. Checks Fevers, stops Discharges of 
the nose, takes away all aches and pains 
caused by colds. It cures Grip and ob 
o tinate ue IEE and prevents Pacumonia. 
‘rice 20e¢. 
Have you stiff or swollen joints, no mat. 

ter how chronle? Ask your druggist for 
Munyon's Hbenmatism Remedy and see 
how quickly you will be cured 

If you have any kidney or bladder tron. 
ble get Munyon's Kidney Remedy, 
Munyon's Vitalizer makes weak men 

strong and restores lost powers. # 

  

His Company. 

exclusive, i8 he? 
Walters—Why, I 
Wiltlams-—Oh, 

this morning I saw him 
his automobile wi 

Bomerville Journal. 

all 
don’t know. 

he isn’t. Vhy 
ri ‘ding 

th 

How s This? 

We offer One Hu 
for any case of Catarrh that 
cured by Hall's Catarrk Cure. 

" F.J.Cnexey & Co., Toledo, O 
We, the undemigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the lsst 15 years, and believe 
him perfectly | i in all 

nsactions snd ily able to carry 
1y obligaty ¢ by his firm. 

ALDING, KINNAY & Manvin, Whole 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O 

d's Catarrh Cure istaken internally, act 
gdirectly u the ble 
sees of the system. Testi nine sent free 

Price, 75¢. per bottle. Sold by all Drugs 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation 

capnot be 

wold at 

ii wobiles that 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes 
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kes Light «or Dow » 
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ywiler tha 
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Hicks CAPUDINE 

Heat, Stomach 
ines will rel) 
take acts Immedis 
and We sb drug no, 

eigium’s rallw 
ISSCDEEIS 8B 

steam 

pe 

ays 
Year. 

CAITY 

170.000, G00 

take off 
take Garfield Toa 

it corrects consti 
brings Health 

Do not 1 ree Youur 

and Faint 1 
Natare's Herb 
pati on, pun 

wef tu 

drugs 
laxative; 

files the hiocod 

erik] be 

In Midst Of Advice. 

“You have ving a great 
suggest 

been recel 

ions from 

“Yes" answe 

a little wearly. 
“And what are your views on the 

tariff?” 
views on 

red Senator Serghum, 

the tariff change 

could be 
moving picture 
Star. 

* BO 

rapi th they only 

iressed by 
ir ix Wash 

a 

ington 

A trough-shaped rubber ghieid, 1 
migh for a lineman to sit upon, 
been patented for men working 

mg high yoluage currents. 

FOU ND AME CAUSE. 

*   
Willlams—Young Astirbilt {sn’t at | .., 

TOTAL LOSS OF HAIR 

Seemed Imminent—Scalp Was Very 
Bealy and Halr Came Out by Hande 

fuls—8Scalp Cleared and New 
Hair Grown by Caticura. 

“About two years 450 1 was troublad 
with my head being sealy. Shortly after 
that 1 had an attack of typhoid fever and 

1 was of the hospital possibly two 
months when 1 first noticed the loss of 
hair, my scalp being etl scaly. 1 startsl 
to use dandruff cures to no effect whatever 
I had actually lost Tope of saving any hair 
at all. 1 could brush it off my coat by the 
handful, I was Be to comb it. But 
after using two cakes of Cuticura Soap and 
nearly a box of Cuticura Oint 
change was surprising. My scalp is no 
cle ear and healthy uld be and my | 
thicker than ever, whereas | had 
made up to be bald, ¥ 

Broad Bt. Pittsburg, Penn., 
21, "08." Potter Drug & Chem. 
Props. of Cuticura Remed 

out 

, the 

a8 ¢ 

187 
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The United States ranks third 
among the nations in importations of 

tea. 

’ 1dden “death is 
an that of the 

The man's risk of 
eight to one greater the 

woman's, 

been the 
ited States 

, | all pais 

in i 

a policeman. | the 

dred Dollars Reward | 
i the C 

compr Bog ) 
of Irela area nd. 

For COLDS and GRIP, 
Hick's Carvu DINE ts the best 

relieves the £ ys mn r 

id and » 
off ot 

pa 

It's 
Bguid~ 

i We, stdrog sw 

business | 

| teething, softens th 
| Gon, aliays pain, 

i mucuoussur | 

THE TEET 
* | removing tartar from the teeth, 

Some of 
36,000 feet 

forChi 
es inliamma 

25¢ a bottle. 

Mrs. Winslow’ 

Germ 
ing 

wom 

gchools 

an 

boxing 

Tteh cured in 3 minutes by Woolford's 
Sanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists, 

y OG0 

16. 

2 001 

B. MN. L 

TOILET ANTISEPTIC 
— NOTHINC LIKE IT FOR —— 

consumes 

  

in cleansing, whiter 

all 
i | tooth preparsbhons cannot do. 

' THE MOUT 
| and throst, purifies the breath, and kills the germs | 

| bad teeth, bad beéath, grippe, and much 

or | 
GYe YOu. | 

| lammation and sop the discharge. 

wash dimnfects the mou 

which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat, 

when inflamed, tired, 
and bum, may be 

strengthened by Paxtine. 

CATARR 

THE EYE 
relieved and 

Paxtine will destroy the germs 
that cause catarrh, heal the m. 

It is a mre 
| remedy for uterine catarrh., 

Paxtine it a harmless yet powerful 
! fm dnt ectant snd deodorizer. 

sed in bathing it destroys odo rs and 
leaves the body antiseptical! y clean. 

| FORSALE AT DRUG STORES BO0¢ 
OR POBTPAID BY MAIL. 

| LARGE SAMPLE FREE! 
| THE PAXTON TOILET co. BOSTON, MASS. 

ex- | 

film.” | 

After Six Years of Misery and Wrong 

Treatment, 

John A. Enders, 

nue, 
of Robertson Ave 

Pen Argyl, Pa 

years with stinging 

pain in the back, vio 

lent headaches and 

, suffered for six 

dizzy spells, and was | 
assured by a special 

ist that his kidneys 
were all right, though 

thesecretions showed 

a a reddish, brick-dust 
sediment. Not satisfled, Mr. Eaders 
started using Doan’s Kidney Pills 
“The kidneys began to act more reg- 
ulariy,” he says, “and in a short time 
I passed a few gravel stones. 1 felt 
better right away, and since then 
have had ne kidney trouble.” 

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box 
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. 

A Wilmington woman recently 

tachment of a certain policeman for 
her cook must be Investigated, lest 
it prove disastrous to domestic dis- 
cipline, 

“Do you think ht means business, 

“1 think so, mum,” sald Mary. 
He's begun to complain about my 
cookin’, mum.”-~Harper's Weekly. 
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One of the new emergency devices 

enough air to 
¢ surface of the 

water, 
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PATENTS == your constit- | 
| Trade Marks 

=z BOONTIES 
Vaprrigat yo Mir Books Writings #is 

tutes, ia. Sew aot as 10 anty for soidiers and 
fheetr relatives, who served 10 the civl War isla 

Have secure] vor Bh owas for them For banks 
and instructions, Address, W, H Wikia Att'yab 
law, (Notary Padlic) Wis Builds ug, Halal Ava, 
Washington DU Fret 30 vases sractica 

USE CRAFT’ S DISTEMPER 20d COUGH CURE 
A safe and ov ire pre. 

ventive and positive tun 

for all forms of Distem: 
per. infipenza, } Pinkeye, 
Coughs aq 3 

Horses, Sheep » 
0c and $1.00 at Dr 
or prepaiy Wri te 

booklet 

remedy- | 
cures | 

snd | 

ren 

ttend- 

Paxtine excels any dentifrice | 
ng anc | 

besides de stroying i 

germs of decay and disease which ordmary | 

Paxtine used 20 a mouth. | 
i 

sickness. | 

ache | 

instantly 

AFTER 
SUFFERING 
TEN YEARS 

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

ManryrtTox, N 1.1 feel that Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has 

I given me new life 
suffered for ten 

years with serious 
emale troubles, in 
flammmation, ulcer. 
ation, indigestion, 
nervousness, and 
could not sleep. 
Doctors gave me 
up, as they said my 
tr ou bles were 
chronic. I was in 
des] pair, and did not 
¢ are whether] lived 

when | re ad about Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound ; go 1 

began to take it, and am well again and 
| relieved of all my suffering.” — Mrs. 
Grorce Jorpy, Box 40, Marlton, NJ. 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com 
youkd, made from native roots and 
erbs, contains no narcotics or harm 
u ul drugs, and today lx yids the record 

i ber of actual cures 

know of, and 
wstimonialsare 

Im labo ratory at 

: fro ym Wo men who have 
every form of 

flammation, ul 
5, fibroid tumors, 
ains, backache, 
18 prostration 

n owes it to her. 
in kham's Vege. 

or died, 
Pinkham’   

1 iI ost 

: pe riod 

On an ud nervy 

table Compou ni 
If youw a like BL ial advice 

| about your case write a confiden- 
| tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
| Lynn, Mass, Her advice is free, 
| and alws ays he ipful. 

  

~ This Trade-mark 

Eliminates All 

Uncertainty 

y weg of white Je 

ATIONAL LEAD COMPARY 
1802 Trinlly Beliging. Sew York       

W.L. DOUGLAS. 
IB HOES $350 
SE SH - 52 

The Beason I Make and Scll More Men's $3.00 
&u $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacture: 

i because 1 give the wearer the benefit of Lhe most 
complete organization of trained experts and skilled 
shoemakers iz Lhe country 
The seisclion of the lsstbers for esch part of She uly abet, 

and every Setall of the making in every 
looked after by the burt shosmelers in the show ey 

If 1 couid show pou how carefully WL shoey 
ars made. rou would then wnderviand why Wey Woels 
shape, £1 better nnd wear lomger than sxy other make 
My Method of Tanning the Soles makes them Mors 

Fieribie and Longer Wearing than ong others. 

Shoes for Every Member of the Family, 
Men, Bays, WW aren, M ivsee and Children. 

ia Dein CAUTION | Some sro, Tibet ¥, To Dota ithost W 
oe waned 

Post Color Eyelets Daed Back mulvely Catalog malied free 

W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Spark Su., Bregktan, Sans. 

wr a file ted   Bar = Thompson’ S EveWater 

SPALDING'S ATHLETIC LIBRARY — BASE BALL SERIES 
Spailding's Official | 

Lan Guide, 
How to Play Base Ball, 
How to Bat. 
How 15 Run Bases, 
How to Pitch, 
How to Cateh, 
How to Play First Base, 
How to Play Second Base, 
How to Play Third Base. 
How to Play Shortstop, 
How to Play the Outfield. 

No. 1A Spalding’s Base Ball Record. 
How to Organize a Base Ball League, 

| How to Organizes Base Ball Club. 
| How to Manage a Base Ball Club, 

< How to Train a Base Ball Team, 
| How to Captain a Base Ball Team, 
{ How to Umpire a Game. 
L Technion! Base Ball Terma 

No. 219 Ready Re-konerof Base Ball Percentages. 

PRICE OF EACH BOOK 
10 CENTS 

Ral 
OFFIC 
1:1 

2A], 
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